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Coeds Se Moncreiff Casady Assails Brown In MeLndeville Lecture:
Bitter Attack Cites rnor s WeaknessDiscovery Offers

Ablaze Resignation
A fire broke out in room 304

Discovery last Tuesday at 7:30
p.m. The call was answered by the
UCSD Fire Department, but the
blaze was out before they arrived
on the scene.

The room is occupied by Car-
olyn Deal and Linda Campbell.
On the night of the fire, two can-
dles were left burning on the
heater next to the window. The
curtains were open when Miss
Campbell walked into the room.
In her words, "1 saw that it was
dark outside, so I pulled the
drapes shut. 1 didn’t see the
candles. Then 1 walked out. By
the time I got to the lounge,
people were running past and
clustering under my window."

The t]ames were discovered by
l,ynn ttalley, who ran intt) the
room and began pulling every-
thing she could away from the
window. She was folh)wed by
Paul (;()rman, to whom she 
been talking, tie pulled the
curtains down and, helped by
others drawn by the excitement,
piled blankets on them in an at-
tempt to put out the blaze.

Gorman suffered some smoke
inhalation, but he was unharmed.
Damage to the room was slight.
The carpet was scorched, the
ceiling plaster (’racked. and the
window and one light fixture
broken. There was also moderate
smoke damage.

Senate Withholds
Final Action

Richard Moncreiff, President of
Associated Students of Revelle
College, offered his resignation
during the 19 October meeting
of the Student Senate, according
to a popular rumor. Anything we
say about Mr. Moncreiff’s resigna-
tion must be based on pure hear-
say, since all those who were not
senators were thrown out half
way through the meeting, and we
can therefore offer no [’acts about
what took place.

The first halt’ of the meeting
was fairly orderly, even to the
point of following some rules.
The Senate (IJscussed l)ean
Murphy’s request that 2 more
students be appointed by the
Senate to serve on the student-
faculty committee. Since the ,,kS
court is not yet functioning, this
committee, now composed of
4 faculty members and 2 graduate
students, will bear responsibility
for the investigation of recent
questionable student activities.
After this issue had been dis-
cussed, President Moncreiff
announced that he would like
to read a resignation he had
written for the occasion.

t Continued on page 5)
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HUMOR FROM THE STUDENTS GRIMM: Armed with the cap-

tion "Who’s going to be the one to soy it wos no good whot we

done . . .", this curious creation graced the Commons until

police peacefuJiy removed it.

Ex-CDC Chairman Criticizes Hypocrisy On
Abortion Laws, Rumford Act And Conservation

Weather forecasting, at its
best, involves hazards and
hunches, and political forecast-
ing is probably no less uncertain.
In spite of this, Simon Casady
succumbed to the temptation to
predict the outcome of the
California elections as he spoke
Thursday afternoon in Revelle
cafeteria as this year’s first
Mandeville Lecturer. After lis-
tening to his "Political Fore-
cast," the audience could count
on November 8 as a good day to
go fishing.

Si Casady, a long-time new~
paper publisher in El Cajon, was

asked by Governor Brown to
head the California Democratic
Council, but after serving only
half of his two-year term was
asked by Brown to resign because
of Casady’s opposition to the
American war in Viet Nam.
Brown said, ’Cassidy was the best
editorial writer in California, but
talking the way he did, he should
return to private life:’ Casady
mildly observed that that was
precisely the advice he had for
Brown.

The political climate today,
said Casady is marked by the
Reagan campaign endeavoring to

SPOTLIGHT ON BROWN Former CDC Chairman Si Casady as

he addressed a UCSD audience. The contrast with Hoffer was

striking

Foreign Program SeeKs

Students Deadline ,lear
Fronl no’A nllli[ 1,5 Novt, nlber.

al)l)/icati()n~ aru availal)Ic for
the [" n D,t’l’sily oi’ (’a] il’orllia’~

Edu(.’LHion Al)i’o:Jd [q’Ogl’aln ill

lhc, United Kin~(Iom. ,\t least
five British I.iniversiIi(,s art, pos

sil)le to lhe qualifh’(I stu(lenl

The Uniw, rsities of l,’dinhur~h.
Birmin,~ham, St Andrews, Stl:~
~ex and Warwick are acrel)lin~
up to 40 serious student,~ fl)r 
year’s study ins numberofmajor
fields.

All applicants must fill the
following basic requirements:
(1)3.0GPA average

(2) Anticipated Upper Division
standing, with clear determina-
tion of Major, as certified by stu-
dent’s Major Advisor.

(3) List of eourses in which the
student contemplates enroll-
ment for the remainder of the
year.
(4) Transcripts of records, in-
cluding all previous work at
universities and colleges other
than the University of Calif.
(5) Special grade reports on fall
quarter courses through pre.
arranged postcards to EAP from
professors.

The EAP headquarters at the
Santa Barbara campus stress
that "it is not easy for a foreign-
er to be admitted to any of the
British universities unless he is
exceptionally well qualified."

Applications are due no later

than N,)v 15 Th(,y will l)e c()n
sub,red l)~ r a faculty seleclion
comnlit|ee at t’(’SI) and sellt on

l)e(’ t5 It) the E,\I ) tn Santa Bar
bal’a. :\f~cr c()nsi(lerin~, al)plica
lions frolll all [’(’ calnl)l.lst’s those

al)l)licants selc(’ted will |)e noln
inated to the universities in thc
United Kingdom on 15,1an. 1967,
and processing will be carried
out at the Study (’enter in the
t:nited Kingdom Notice of each
al)l)lJeant’s aeceptan(’e or rejec-
tion will t~)llow as quickly as
possible.

"rhe limited number of place-
menls in the EAP is due to the
"crowded conditions in higher
education in the UK," the Study
Center says. But admission may
depend also upon the "limited
availability of tutors who are an
integral part of the British educa-
tional system and who may be
assigned no more than a modest
hum bet of students."

British university work is es-
tablished on a "firm foundation
of advanced work," which corres-
ponds to upper division work in
the University of California, says
the center. Due to domestic pres-
sures, however, humanities
majors face a "greater problem"
in gaining acceptance than oth-
er, more specialized majors.

Students interested in apply-
ing to the EAP in the United King-
dom should see Ward Beecher,
Dean of Student Affairs.

portray a "nice guy" trying to
talk on the issues "as best he
knows how," and the Brown
establishment attempting to
show that there are no problems
in California except for the
extremist opposition,, against
which Brown has conducted a
redundant smear campaign. Such
Birch-baiting by Brown is a bank-
rept strategy, and if Brown loses
to Reagan, warned Casady, he
has only himself to thank, since
he should have learned about
bogey-man politics when Repub-
licans used to tag Democrats as
Communists. If the right-wing
danger is a threat, asked Casady,
where did it come from? Not
from the Reagan administration:
perhaps he suggested, right-
wing extremism grows in a (’It-
mate ofl)emoeratic liberalism

Casady’s harshest remarks
were directed at Brown. Brown
stands on his record, he sat(l,
but the ecooomic picture shows
that 25% of the nation’s defense
contracts are in (:alifornia, and
witb a war economy bringing
wealth to the state it is m) wonder
Brown sopl)orts’)Johnson’s w;Jr.

Brown boasts of his water
l)rogram, but the truth is that
the Federal Reclamation Pro-
gram tried for 30 years to supply
arid lands, l)ul requires large
land holdings to be pared to
320 acres. This sits ill with large
land owners like Southern
Pacific RR and DiGiorgio who
instead persuaded Brown to
Iloat a state bond for the water
program. Brown. convinced that
big corporation farms are vital
to California economy, agreed - at
the expense of the taxpayer,
Cassidy pointed out.

"When the pressure is on
Brown." Casady went on. "he
finks out." Brown used to be tbr
the Rumtbrd Act. but since that
stands in the way of votes, the
principle must now go. Brown re-
fused to meet Caesar Chavez
after the m;ll’(’h ()n Sacramento,
until he heard the A.F.L. was for
Chavez: "now he carries Chavez
around on a silk I)illow." l,egal-
izcd aborlion woul(l cos! votcs,
so now "otlr wives, secretaries.

an(I friends must ~o to "ri.iuana
17)1" what shollld It(’ a $20. olTice

call." In the recent lax scandal,
those who accel)ted the bribes
wer(’ .jailed, hul the I)iI~ corl)ora
lions which liaid the bribes are
free of (’(,nstlrt,. (’asady scored

both Beugun an(l l]rown fin"
foslering the kind of l)olitica]
climate which silences such
scandals.

Who will run (’alif. if Brown
h)ses? "Not Brown It hasn’t
been Brown for the last 8 years.
California will I)e run by those who
have been running it: the big
corporations in himber, oil,
transportation, I)anking, farms,
aerospace."

In looking beyond the Calif.
scene, Casady sought to dispel
two myths. One was the voting
myth; those we vote for we can
never see, so it is not clear if
they govern us or not, whereas,
those who really govern what we
do - the postal clerk, the cop.
the Dept. of Motor Vehicles.
the assessor - we have contact
with but did not vote for. The
free press myth must also go.
"The lords of the press today
are not hungry, not close to the
people, don’t speak to them,
don’t speak for them. The press
today is big business and con-
sorts with big business¯ Freedom
of the press is freedom of the
prostitute - granting favors for

(Continued on pace 4)
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Editorials Letters To Letters, continued

.........

there isstillaworldwberenot ists andaristocratsofWestern Decade,,
not w,,,  r, elo e of Creative vs.

.anove ave.rage mtelhgence. Liv- aristocracy should belong to a
mg entirely amongst the species minority (’lass with the remain-

On aNovember the voters of this state will decide who willbegovernorforthenextfouryears. Even
~| slqen|ll~/

~lt ~ ~d ~ha~;;to::

Homo U.C.S.C., it would be easy derofthepopulationatapeasant

irVandal|smthough the possible choices have been discussed for many months, a fog still surrounds the candidates,
his uty nd role i o !o !’orget these things, but even- status. We firmly believe that in

tuaiiy we all must leave, and the United States we now, for the Dear,"S :the outside it may appear to a when we do, we are bound to first lime in history, have theop- Most of us are grateful to any-the issues, and the voters. "casual" viewer that the fratern- meet those people who, unlike portunity to create a citizens" arts- one who would lake the time andGovernor Brown is an excellent politician. His politics, however, often seem to get in the way of his
principles (assuming he has any). For example, during the FSM at Berkeley, he carefully kept himself out
of the controversy - an act which did not hurt him, but did no good for anyone else. Simon Casady, in the
Mandeville Lecture covered in this paper cites many other examples.

Ronald Reagan, on the other hand, is not a politician. He is an actor. In this lies his greatest flaw. Rea-
gan’s background as an actor is not sufficient to insure voters that he would be any more than Governor
Reagan the well-intentioned incompetent. It further can be pointed out that in regard to the University
specifically, Reagan’s election would have a very negative effect. He has advocated an investigation of the
university that can have little consequence beyond further stifling new thought and action. This, however,
is not intended to imply that Governor Brown is the Almighty Defender of Academic Freedom.

The practice of voting for the lesser evil has been widely criticized. In this case, again, the situation
of "one is bad, but the other is worse" exists. Brown, however, merely represents paralyzed progress,
whereas Reagan promises regression. Pragmatism must decide this election by praising existence over
destruction with the reservation that when an opportunity for progress is presented, those who continue
to praise mere existence must also be condemned.

Bread And Literature: YES!
PROPOSITION 2

One of the great promises of California is its educational system, a promise that is now threatened by lack
of funds. The planned method of financing public education through State oil, gas, and mineral leases has
failed to produce enough money in enough time to meet our growing needs. As an interim measure, until
the leases begin paying, the State plans a Bond Issue for the 1966 election. Whether this issue passes or
fails will decide whether or not U.C.S.D.’s promised Second College and Medical School will in fact be
built. One of the main objections to the Bond Issue is that it will concentrate benefits on the University,
but, if the bond passes, our junior colleges will receive the $20 million left over from the 1964 Bond Issues.
However, we fail to see what good junior colleges will be if there are no universities for their graduates
to continue their studies in. Since the Bond Issues are only temporary measures, and are the only alter-
natives to grossly inflated taxes, we fail to see how anyone can object to their passage.

PROPOSITION 16
Vigilantism has had a long and honorable history in our state, but we would suggest that, since Califor-

nia has become the largest state in the nation, the time for rule by citizen groups has passed. Proposition
16 seeks to return to minority groups of citizens the right to dictate to other people what they shall see
and hear. Under its provisions, the district attorney of any community may be forced to bring suit against
any form of communication that any citizen considers in any form obscene. This proposition obviously puts
into the hands of the most reactionary elements of our society the final choice in what will be allowed
publication and what will not. Because 16 is an initiative measure, the State Legislature cannot amend or

Argued
Editor,

For two years now 1 have heard
of nothing but the intrinsic evil
of fraternities. Most of the "in-
telligent" evaluations of fraternal
organizations I have read have
conveyed nothing more than a
generalized statement that any
organization associated with
Greek letters must necessarily
be a social clique characterized
by its elite and snobbish attitude.
Such a generalization could be
compared to the statement that
all surfers are trouble makers.
Both ideas are equally ridicu-
lous.

Any organization, fraternal or
otherwise, is the overall mani-
festation of its members. A fra-
ternity, therefore, like the sailing
club, can also have goals and
serve a purpose other than its
so called "self-perpetuation’. I
often wonder when seeing fra-
ternities belittled as ’"senile...
archaic institutions" if any effort
was made beforehand to discuss
the goals and purposes of on-
campus fraternities with their
members. For only after such an
inquiry can intelligent evalua-
tion of such organizations be
made.

Fraternal organizations, like
the A.S. or the surfing club, for

ity removes the individuality of
each member and attempts to
place its members, as a group,
above society in terms of role,
and seems to find the concept
of duty toward society to be ridic-
ulous, and impossible to define
in terms of action.

However, I find that either I
am being completely misled and
blinded by the concept of brother-
hood, or the view above is incor-
rect. I believe that there is no log-
ical connection between the con-
cept of brotherhood and the loss
of individuality, nor does one find
himself in a perverted or dis-
torted role in the society in which
we live. On the contrary, if this
were true, then the role of the
family in society must also be
suspect as a perversion of society,
which it certainly is not. For at
least in the society of today, the
family structure is the basis of
society itself, and the fraternal
organization, if properly organ-
ized, is directly analogous to the
family. One need not take a
Kafkaesque view of the family
that is portrayed in The Meta-
moruhasis. One, on the other
hand, can view the family as im-
plementing the attempt of the
individual in finding his proper
role in society, and as defining
the duties of the individual
toward society. This I feel is the
true goal of a ;raternal organiza-

remove it, so Californians, if the proposition passes, may look forward to many years of sneak trips across example, have faults" that can tion, not one of static un-involve-
the border to procure such "filthy" books and plays as Catcherin the Rile and Medea. only be remedied by the presen, ment in, nor apathetic approval

tation of logical arguments by of, society, but rather one that
Mr. Bauerlein in vol. 3 no. 2 of works toward the imvrovement
the lndwator. Although I con- and well being of its members,
sider his analysis mistaken in and the members of society as a
the case of all fraternities, his whole.

Renodt IE?odOs Itdis nSot c? nd Brown
to|dens are sufficiently supportedmake me reflect on the frater-

u.,=._ er
BarryJorgensen

nityofwhichIamapartandwork

ff C ¯"
hard to keep it from becoming

a-tJ rltlcs:Ronald Reag ’ . " ete this is a personal dislike, or whether
an example of his interpreta.he was paid in votes and cash from the logging firms to say, "A tree’s a tree - how many more do you need
tion. The editorial entitled "Se-t~~~~kat?~~R~na~dReaganc~nsidersthefiftyth~usa~d.~ddacres~fredw~~dscurrent~yinStatePark
nile Fraternities" on the other Nearsiahted9lands to be enough for California. The proposed Mill Creek Redwoods National Park has no support from
hand, was composed entirely of.Mr. Reagan; and,without State support, the Federal government will be unable to obtain title to the land.

Mr. Reagan thinks that the tourists don’t care; that one tree would give them the idea of redwoods. If rash, general statements con- "This University is not a clois.
he is allowed by the electorate to carry out his plans, the redwoods will exist as a narrow strip of trees,
lining both sides of the Redwood Highway. And behind the trees? Blasted, bare earth, the topsoil gone
with the rains, the giant old redwoods gone to back yards for fences.

Fortunately, Mr. Reagan’s opponent is of different mind. Governor Brown has been a consistent and
agressive leader in the battle to save the redwoods. Under Governor Brown, the redwood State Parks have
blossomed.

There are many people in the state who consider the whole issue of redwoods to be trivial; who take
Reagan’s attitude of "a tree is a tree." But perhaps these people haven’t thought enough about the red-
woods, perhaps they have no concept of what Reagan wants to destroy. We Californians have been entrust-
ed with the care of a race of giants; we have been given the chance to make safe the last few millenia ofthe
era of semperviren~s. If Brown is not elected, our children will never see a redwood forest, never have a
chance to stand in the rare beams of dusty red sunshine that penetrate to the forest floor. We will show
our children stumps and twigs, eroded hills where once flourished kings. They will ask, what happened?

cerning fraternities in the "early
days of the American university"
with no logical application to
fraternities at UCSD. A fraternity’s
role in the university is no more
static than the college. Such articles
are of absolutely no use or int-
erest to me and serve no other
purpose than to buffalo the
ignorant.

I am as proud of my fraternity
as I am of my school. Like UCSD
it is young and needs the help
of interested students to shape

ter," thundered Provost Bradner
during Convocation, or at least he
thundered something to that ef-
fect. He is right that, in the usual
sense of a place of withdrawal
from sex and vice and stuff, the
University is not a cloister. How-
ever, simply because the Univers-
ity is filled with people of the op-
posite sort from monks and nuns,
it does not follow that they are
not cloistered; they are simply
cloistered from different things.

The proof of this lies in the re-

Hotter, not only feel that intellec-
tuals are parasites, but insist also
that something be done to stop
their waste of the public’s time
and taxes. How will you justify
the years you spent here to
them? Don’t dismiss Hatter’s
views, but study them, and have
your answers ready.

Jim Kendel

Aristea?
Dear Sir:

The Student Committee for the
Return of Aristocratic Monarchy
has previously announced our
program of political and cultural
activities at UCSD. We wish now
to introduce our policy concern-
ing the aristocratic approach to
government in the United States
both to make our position clear
and to fulfill our duty to inspire
debate on questions of national
interest and political philoqophy
on this campus.

In contrast with monarch-

SPEEDEE MART
IN THE SHORES

OPEN 7A.M. -- 10 P.M.

7 DAYS A WEEK

tocracy, with everyone an aristo-
crat witbout regard to race, re-
ligion, or national origin.

Although it is true
that the Constitution does not ex-
plicitly state the freedom from
work, we know that the Constitu-
tion does not list all the freedoms
and rights as witnessed by those
recently discovered by the
creative insights of modern pol iti-
eal scientists and jurists.

An objection might be raised
that such a universal aristocracy
would be economically unsound.
However, there would be no
economic problems if the federal
government would provide an
above average income for all
aristocrats.

With such an aristocratic base
it would be only a matter of time,
with the help of enlightened
political leadership, a compliant
Congress, and an understanding
progressive Court, before we
would have established a
monarchy in all Its splendour.

Long Live the King!

Bruce Weber, Prime Minister,
SCRAM

John Sanders, Minister of Prop-
aganda, SCRAM

trouble to bring even a small
amount of creative beauty and
life to this humanoid calnpus, anti
it is a sorry comn]ent on this
aca(lemic community that the
painting on the constructiou wall
by the cafeteria would be marred
by the drippings of a mind which
conceives of "Where’s tbe profit
in Prophet Co. - Bart." and
"What’s worse than a hurricane?"
tans. a titty twister) as humor.

It would appear that in this
academic community there is at
least one individual who has no
concept of consideration, humor
or artistic taste.

I fear to use phrases like "High
shcool, bathroom wall scribbling
mentality" to describe a person
supposedly intelligent and adult
enough to merit a college educa-
tion, yet we evidently have one,
and it makes me wonder if I wish
to be associated with the entirety
of this "intellectual" community.

However, I am a member ofthis
community, and therefore feel
strongly compelled to apologize
to the girl who’s painting was
defaced, and to give thanks, as 1
am sure she does, that the paint-
ing and poem underneath the
covered walkway was spared
from this infantile show of un-
thinking action.

C. S. Coughran

: -ENGINEERS

MATHEMATICIANS
SCIENTISTS ! t !

If You Possess Superior Qualifications *

i There Is Room For You At GLEE **

In The Following Fields :

i
OPERATIONS RESIEARCTI : How to achieve greater genocidal elfici~ncy per

dcfence dollar.
MICROBIOLOGY : Research toward a clean, radical-specific, bubonic plague

organism.
MINIATURIZATION DEVELOPMENT: Micro-napalm bombs for non-r¢dun-

dant use against children.
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By Jerry Press

TheFreeSpeechMovement(FSM)
at Berkeley was not an end in it-
self, nor were its demands to be
interpreted literally-mindedly.
The clash was,rather, one of con-
flicting idologies concerning the
constitution, organization, and
function of the University both iq
our society and in our lives as
students. It is an unfortunate fact
of the matter that the Establish-
ment Ideology ("the way things
are") lends itself much more
readily to a systematic formulation
and consideration than does that
of the "rebels". It is, in fact, one

’of the most interesting character-
istics of radical pnlitics in the
U. S. today that it is negatively-
oriented; that is, it knows quite
well what it doesn’t want, and has
a lairly good idea why it doesn’t
want that, but with regard to what
it does want chaos reigns. (More
of this in a later article)

According to the Establish-
ment, then, the University is a"
group of buildings wherein
"teachers" instruct "students"
,n various specialized "fields"
(also known as "disciplines"
and/or "departments"). In this
case, an Administration is re-
quired, the function of which is
to do the organizational thinking
of the University and to write
its Philosophy, establish its
values and detail the procedures
by which these values are to be
sought. This conception of a
University embodies what I
shall call a Technological Theory
of Education, and you will note

that within it there are three
distinct parts all of which think,
feel and act in certain specific (and,

felt that from the consideratior
of a sufficient amount of "data"
i.e. facts (ultimate, irrefutable
existences presupposing a re.
latedness, of man to his world
within experience), we will come
riO a better;i understanding ~.out
world in order better to control
it.

This is the quest for precision,
the logical result of Dewey’s
"flight from Certainty", and its
practical results are manifold.
In the University we study ex-
perimental psychology (not
clinical), the science of politics,
and perhaps even the science of
society. But what is a ’science’?
What is an ’-ology’? And, most
important, what is a University?

In the weeks to come, I hope
here to investigate (briefly)
these questions and many others
like them having in common only
that they are questions of value
and that each one of us must,
sooner or later, answer them in,
action. And, inaction is as much~

an answer as is action itself.
Things to Come: ’Man vs. Men’,,
’Conventional Truth and Tradi-I
tional Wisdom’, ’Things, Thoughts
and Words’. ’The Politics of Ex-
pediency’, ’Freedom and Social
Constraint’, ’Science and the
Mass Consciousness’.

The purpose of this column is,
not the exposition of another
madman’s views on The Good,
The True and The Beautiful, nor
the satisfaction of that madman’s1
ego or antisocial impulses (which
heretofore had been thoroughly
repressed) hut rather to engender
dispute and, ideally, to establish
a dialogue. Consequently, I shallAnd we can only answer, we made a mistake, once; the mistake lasted for four years - and at the end this

its future. Honest criticism is as action to Eric Hoffer’s recent lec-is what we had left. I. customarily, carefully de-
important in shaping that future ture. Several students expressed ~ AND MANY OTHER PROGRAMMES

i

lineated) areas which one partBy Matt Hinton as it is in developing an academic surprise on discovering that not has the prerogative of establish-,

,,~~"~~A00~’~ WORD

curriculum oran A.S. Such critic, all the world loves an intellectual, lng.
ismservesapurposeandsbould Since the majority of people stop AT GLEE YOU WILL FIND:

Now, "knowledge", having been
be appreciated by all organiza- their formal education at high conveniently divided up into
tions. Under no circumstances, school, it is easy to see why they ADVANCEMENT : As older men retire to monasteries or lose securilv clearance,

compartments - "disciplines" -,
however, are the irresponsible find a future that supposedly be- there is always room at the lop for men who h:tve the right ideas or lack

it follows (and is integral to this

d Ag
accusations that I often see longs to the educated less than tbe wroflg ont~. conception) that "progress",The Farm-Laborer An rlbuslness: concerning fraternities of any appealing. What is hard to under- EXQITING WORK : Be in on the birth of entirely new concepts in mass devitaJi- ~ ~or the advancement of learning,

Analysis Of An lai@$tico use to anyone, stand is the failure of several sation. Follow the idea through the drawing board, pilot plant, and field

!

’is to be achieved by academic
AL Evans students to grasp what appeal tests in Asiatic police actions, focussing upon successively cir-

By R. M. Philmus ¯
(ste) Hoffer could have. Possibly Hot- cumscribed areas of unclarity

The Log fer will not be well received in a CONGgNIAL SURROUNDINGS: GLEE Communit,es have superior schools (also known as "problems")in
The grape pickers in Delano, Washington (through the sympa- proving the economic conditions IC university, the intellectual’s where your children will grow up well informed, cullured and moral the various disciplines. It is

California, have been on strike thetic offices of George Murphy), of the farm worker (farm workers home ground, but anywhere else Comfortable housing, conveniently located near churches, psych|aisle,

i~-a-S-swo-Fd-
for more than a year. Their eco- has used a number of weapons in California now receive he-

Of The Clan
he caresto take his policy of anti- arid the FBi.nomic and civil rights are at against the UFW strike: strike, tween two and five per cent ofthe intellectualism, he will be well

stake, breakers, most of them Mexicans retail price of the agricultural The only relevant claim against enough loved far it. TEAM SPIRIT : Be part of an integrated team of well trained men ~orking (Continued ffom page 2)
Those who are familiar with

Grapes of Wrath or Sinclair’s
The Jungle will have some idea
of the problem. The United Farm
Workers, headed by Cesar
Chavez. are conducting the strike
against a formidable antagonist:
what has been called Agribusi-
hess (see Ramparts, September
1965). Agribusiness, the Cali-
fornia growers, grossed $3.6
billion in 1965; but in addition,
the growers are implicated,
through interlocking direc.
tortes, with other financial
interests in California - in-
cluding the Bank of America.
And recently Agribusiness has
bicked up an ally of sorts: the
"Brotherhood" of Teamsters.

Agribusineas, aside from its
power in the state capital and in

and Mexican-Americans, trucked
in from Texas; police harass-
ment of the strikers; backdoor
contracts with the Teamsters (the
significance of which will be
discussed below); artificial dust-
storms.

What is the background of the
strike? Poverty. Farm laborers,
the majority of whom are migrant
workers, are for the most part
poorly paid, poorly housed, poor-
ly clothed, poorly fed, and barely
educated. As the mutilated Negro
says to Candide, "It’s at this price
you enjoy sugar in Europe."
The price of poverty in terms of
human suffering is still high; and
the migrant workers are no better
off today than they were in the
1930’s.

The UFW is interested in im.

produce) and in introducing such
innovations as unemployment
insurance (unknown to agricul.
turai workers before 1966!).
But Cesar Chavez also wants his
people - some of them Negroes,
Japanese, and Filipinos, but
most of them Mexican.Amer-
icans - to have the civil rights
taken for . granted by white
Americans.’

So far, the UFW strike has
forced two vineyards - one of
which is owned by DiGiorgio,
financially the largest grower in
California, to sign contracts
to recognize the union. The Di-
Giorgio vineyard, however, has
offered the UFW an increase of
only five cents an hour (making
the total wage per hour almost
(Continued on page 3)

fraternities on an intellectual
plane deals with the concept of
man, first as an individual, and
second as a functioning member
of society. What is to be man’s

Why did the administration
choose Hotter of all people? May-
be it was just to remind us that
beyond the bounds of the campus,

(Continued on page 3)
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equal to the minimum wage in
New York State).

Meanwhile, the Teamsters, who
until late last year could hardly
be induced to have anything to
do with organizing farm labor,
have been exploiting the Delano
strike for their own ends - which
at this point also happens to be
the ends of Agribusiness. Having
lost the first free election in
which farm laborers were allow-
ed to choose between being
represented by them or by the
UFW (at that time known as the
NFWA, the National Farm Work.
ers Association), they refused
to agree to any more free elec-
tions. But they have signed con.
tracts with several growers (with.
out consulting the farm workers
themselves) and then have re.
cruited the labor contracted for,
thus undermining the UFW

(1) at all times couch my de-
lusions in the most lucid and
utterly outrageous terms (with-
in the confines of that age-old
philosophical distinction be-
tween True Being and Mere
Appearance), and (2) hope 
receive a plethora of vehement
if not righteously indignant -
criticism.

Editors note: Jerry Press is slated:
to write this column as a regular~
feature for the next several issues.

strike.
Through these back-door con.

tracts, the Teamsters have
gotten higher wages for some
farm workers. However, the
Teamsters do not represent the
interests of racial minorities.
They are not free ofdiseriminatory
practices themselves and
they seldom campaign for higher
wages and better jobs for members
of racial minorities within their
union.

Agribusiness will do all it can -
which is a great deal. to break the
UFW, because the UFW, by
struggling for the civil as well as
the economic rights, the human
rights - of Mexican-Americans
and other minority groups,
threatens the status qua: econom.
|emily and socially. At least the
Teamsters speak the language
icell¥ and socially. At least
the Teamsters speak the
language
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Murphy, Topolovac Lead
Dorm Rules Debate

More

Such topics as visiting hours, been dropped¯ This rule called

individual room visiting, and per- for one girl in the suite to make

manent suite phones were dis- sure that her suitemates have
cussed at the first meeting of the come in and to notify the hall
Hall Council on Wednesday, 19 resident advisor if someone does

October. not. This chore was to have been
Dean George Murphy opened the shared by all the girls. The idea

discussionat7pm, with the state- still remains in effect, but not

ment that any recommendations rigidly¯ Each suite is considered

concerning changes in the exist- responsible for its members and

mg regulations should be made is expected to contact the R.A.

known, discussed, and decided when necessary under the old

on by this Council. Ills only qual- rules.
ifying statement was that the In discussing the question of

rules would remain within the individual room visiting, the

~uidelines established last sum- committee recommended the use

mer and now in use. of discretion in following the ters, 1964 and 1965.

Tilt’ guidelines are stated ex- rule. It is within reason for a 1964
i)licitly in the Guide to Residence boy to carry a girl’s suitcase into

ttall IAvin~. Dean Tol)olovac ex-
herroom, but not to unpack it. Berkeley 248

Davis 71wo o
Anti War Groups ,.,n. ......signed to fulfill the three hasic _ LosAngeles 146

Ile(*(ls o[ stodents Jn this order: Riverside 45

I, hyslca’ needs, study needs, and PlanMassive Santa Barbara

87
social development, lie also Santo Cruz ......
l)olnted out the fact that the
~ludents now livln~ in the dorms Welcome For Kynccd to develop and show their
rcsl)onsihility before asking for
further freedoms. Students of the lndel)endent

By vote of the committee, trait, Students of a l)emocratic

visitin~ hoors have been Society, San Diego committee to

lengthened hy one hour on week End the War in Vietnam, Ameri-
days. The time has l)een changed can Crvil Liberties Union. and

from noonto 11 am. San Diego committee for Social

The possihility of closin)~ the Action plan a 2-day joint protest

~,tlite~, l’()l’ visitation I)etween during South Vietnam Premier

and 8 p.m. on weekends was con- Ky’s 15 Nov. visit here.
sl(h, red. Action on the proposal t!nder the leadership of l)r.

~as withheld pending a poll of Kingsley Widmer, 1)rofessor of

student Ol)inion The hours in English at San Diego State, the

(luestmn, however, were set aside groups plan a 5 day distrihution
for rri~ ,cy and pret)aration for ofantiwarleafletsonthei!.C.S.l).
dates, and are likely to remain campus. I)lUS discussion groups,

as such seminars and film showings deal-
The "late-door-girl" rule has ing with anti-war material. The

H~
protest will culminate in a re)on

BOYD’S NORT rally on the Main Plaza of Revelle

I CLEANERS
(:()liege, which will be held simul-
taneously with a rally at San

I "LA JOLLA’S FINEST" l)iego State, on the 15tb.

I Local demonstrators will7412 LA JOLLA BLVD.
be supplemented by out-of

L. 459-3294 town groups.

GLASS TINTED
$19"

,,o,,,
~,CARSl

(10% off with this ad)

Choose
UCSD

Apprxomiately 34 per cent of
those receiving State Scholar-
ships this year elected to attend
the University as compared to 30
per cent the preceding two years.

The distribution of new State
Scholarship holders among the
general campuses for the 1966
fall quarter is shown below in
comparison with the fall seines-

1965 1966
162 232

86 118

38 45

153 199

27 63

68 136

31 46

616 601 905

Free U. Starts:
Much Work For
No Credit

The San Diego New School,
which was brought into being by
a ~roup of students and faculty
from San Diego State College, an-
nounces the start of its fall pro-
gram, following the completion of
its first session this summer.
(’ourses given then included
"Alienation and Anonaie", a dis-
cussion of Marx and Durkheim
led by Nicos Mouratides, Prof.
of Sociology at SDSC. The Fall
courses will include "An Intro-
duction to Existentialism" by
Dr. Stanley Crockett of SDSC.

New School courses carry no
credit units or other bureau-
cratic accretions, consequently
they are attractive only to those
who wish to learn, and perhaps
contribute something in a free-
swinging educational environ-
ment. Brochures giving full in-
lormation on registration, etc.
can be had in the bookstore, on
the S.1.L. Bookstall, or from room
307 It-L Bldg. Anyone interested
in helping with the New School
should contact:

Peace Corps Looks At Itself
Volunteers’ Motives Examined

By Mike Melaghan

Editor’s Note: The following is
the first of a series of articles
to be written by Mike Malaghan,
a current Peace Corps Trainee.

This week we will explore the
motivating factors that make a
volunteer. This is more difficult
than it sounds because I doubt if
there is a single set of factors
that is identical for any two volun-
teers. For all volunteers an amal-
gum factors, rather than a single
force, caused an individual to
decide to become first a Peace
Corps Trainee and then a Vol-
unteer.

Perhaps one factor that is pres-
ent in varying degrees among
most volunteers is "cynical ideal-
ism." That is, volunteers have a
sincere desire to use their abili-
ties to help others, while at the
same time being aware that their
abilities are limited and the
abilities they do possess will be
frustrated in many circumstances.
The willingness to help others is
certainly not the monoply of the
Peace Corps, but the Peace Corps
is an opportunity to put that
willingness into action ... for
two years anyway.

Cynicism develops as the vol-
unteer serves. Volunteers return
with their feet far more on the
ground than the trainees. They
are sore to point out that we are
needed overseas, but that suc-
cesses are seldnm measured and
often aren’t even known by the
volunteer.

The Peace Corps trainees are
not idealists in any sense of
the word with its popular conno-
tation of young people leaving
home to save the world. They
have joined the corps to do a job,
not to save people.

Adventurism is another moti-
vating factor of the volunteer. The
thrill of traveling to another land,
another culture, and another way
of life has tremendous force
among the trainees. It is often

Casady
(Continued from page 1 
a charge. It is the garbage can of
the communications world, with
the lid off, ready for any paid
trash to be thrown in."

The real issue, Casady con-
tinued, is not Reagan or Brown,
but Johnson and the disappear-
ance of morality from govern-

noted that Peace Corps volun-
teers are paid little during their
two year tour of duty. That’s true
¯.. but! How many students would
be willing to pay to go abroad for
two years if they had the money?
The Peace Corps is good oppor-
tunity to go abroad and even get
paid for it.

The excitement of living in a
culture other than one’s own is
especially enticing if you are fed
up with the hum.drum of today’s
automated society in the states.
Underdeveloped lands are not
under-cultured. Quite the con-
trary, many have a culture far
richer and in many aspects more
satisfying than our own. The pace
is slowed and individual morals
are more rigid. And, at least, it is
always a change.

The time spent overseas can
also be viewed as an extension of
education. Many of the volun-
teers who have technical skills
work where those skills can be
used. The political scientist has
a natural workshop for two years
taking the theory of nation build-
ing from the textbook and watch
is really work in person ... and
even take a part in it, no matter
how small.

The draft certainly plays some
part in the decision making pro-
cess for a number of the men.
Some volunteers would rather
serve their country working in the
Peace Corps than carrying a
gun. The reason is that preventing
the wars oft.morrow is as impor-
tant ~is fighting today’s conflicts.

Many young people upon grad-
uation from college simply are
not sure just what direction to
take. The Peace Corps not only
postpones that decision, but gives
the youth-in-waiting a definite
purpose while the volunteer can
make up his mind on just what do
do when he completes his service.

These are most of the motivat-
ing factors. There are probably
others, but at least these have
been the most frequently ex-
pressed here in La Jolla.

legislature will be "safely Demo-
cratic." The forecast for after
the elections? "Either way there
will be little change in tempera-
ture; morning and evening fog,
but with gusty winds around
Sacramento; moderate to severe
turbulence in the ghettoes and
Berkeley." In the Calif. political

merit. Johnson does not believe doldrums, we will hear much of

SUN PROTECTIVE
San Diego New School-" _~, truth is an instrument of govern- the same old pleas and discon-
P O Box o,~za¯ . . merit, and thus we must take the tent with the system of American
San I)lego Calllornm

GLASS TINTING CO
" ’ ’ "’2 7"

peace bids as signs of new escala- life, but with negligible response
Telephone 283 9 8

¯
’ : " tionofhiswar, lf Brown wins, the to these problems which have

Remstration will be Sunday, 30 1968 presidential convention will been ignored by government.

239-4358 October 1966 at l:O0 p.m in Red- have a favorite son backing John- If we continue to be captives of

wood ttall, 5263 University, San son, but if Brown loses, Casady the system that elects a Brown, a

I)ie~o California hopes that an independent dele- Reagan, a Johnson, we shall have

3610 MIDWAY DRIVE ’ ’ gation could go instead, to be content with our illusive

........ P-.L,,e To Casady, the political land- sense of happiness, Casady

~ JUA/~/ffD, i~/4~ 3 ~ scape is so bleak that he has no said.

~H.:-.s.~.I.I-, ~ preferences and will not vote In a question and answer

Buying a car?
for eitherofthe"twonothings." period Casady encouraged stu-

¯
0 ’~~’~,’, .... 0 He does predict that Reagan will dents not to be "grateful" for

~/L\~i: ..... ~ defeat Brown, andthatAnderson, their educational opportunites

~o ~(t~tD ’earl)~ 459-3193 ]i Cranston, Lynch, Jordan. and tbr it implied a kind of "high-
" " Priesl will "win, and that the level welfare." People should be

grateful, instead, that students are

r

~h~M~~~~~ b°thering t° educate them- -- Lo Ran selves and are not submerging
their ideals. Not only does
Casady "wish we had more radi-

I
¯ DELICIOUS ~ cal professors," but if studentshad something more, they could

I MEXICAN FOOD ¯ TAKE HOME j run the state. He doubts that
Reagan will carry through his

I
ORDERS

I

pr°p°sed witch hunt °f the U’C
system because "as soon as he
becomes Governor, he’ll begin
tailoring himself for re-election."

[ phone ~ For just as Brown would move
more to the right if he won,
Reagan, Casady predicts, will
move more to the center when

FOOD TO GO he wins.

Bucket of Casady asked a cabdriver for

Spaghetti enough for 2 98c his opinion on the coming elec-

Ravioli Bucket enough for 3 $1.29 tions. "When J.F.K. was shot,"

SAVE MONEY Sandwiches0fAIIKinds
the man replied, "I felt I had
lost my own brother. And I feel

Tues. Italian Pot Roast the same way about Reagan."

by financing through
w., Veal Pormiglana Watch out, warns Casady. when
Thurs. Eggplant Parmigiano cab drivers start getting this
Fri. Abalone kind of message. Casady him-

CALIFORNIA STATE EMPLOYEES CREDIT UNION #17
t.,og.. Everyday self left no doubt as to what he

5555 Mildred Street, San Diego, California 297-1838
we Cater - 10 to I BOO - Talk to us thought was a useless waste of

C & M Delicatessen time on 8 November and, from the
forecast, it may well be a good

ALL UCSD employees and staff members are eligible for membership 7833 Girard 455-5191 day for fishing.
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Surfers Enter Competition Two Wins Leave

Anticipate Triumphant Season$o.ccermen
St:ll Undefeated

Team members are Steve Cam-
pion, Bill Greta, Rick Grigg, Pat
Hayes, Steve Hill, Mark Hoffman,
Archie (Kurt) Ledterman, Jeff
Morrill, Tracy Richmond. Tom
Tweed, Mike Wagner, and Tom
Wallace.

Santa Barbar:~’s team members
are Kamp Aaberg, Dave Knapp,
Jeff Kruthers, Gerald Saunders.
Eric Murphy, Garth Murphy,
Bill Sunkel, Reed Lockhart, Lee
Harrington, Tony Bellinger,
Bruce Lots, and Greg Hill.

UCSD and Cal Western will
host the UCSB and UCLA teams
respectively for the weekend.
Activities start Saturday after-
noon with the arrival of the visit-
ing teams. After informal intro-
ductions at the student center,
the IrCSD Surf Club will host a
dinner at lhel,aRancharitaand
entertainment at U(?SI) later 
the evening for team and club
members. Sunday morning the

The Western Intercollegiate
Surfing Council will hold it’s
first contest Sunday, 30 October
in front of the lower UCSD cam-
pus near Scripps pier. UC San
Diego will compete against UC
Santa Barbara while California
Western University contends
with UC Los Angeles. The two
competitions will be held simul-
taneously enabling spectators to
view both contests at the same
time.

Twelve surfers will be entered
by each school; the two compet-
ing teams will be divided into
six heats of four surfers each.
There will be two from each
school with individual surfers
placed in the heats according to
their ranking within their own
team.

the UCSD-UCSB
FIDDLER ABSENT WHILE DORM BURNS: Anonymous protector of life and

Judges for

t)roperty surveys fire damage after conflagration in Discovery
contest will be Mike Doyle, RuB-

Hall. Equally anonymous student watches in dismay,
ty Miller, and Carl Ekstrom.
Scoring will have emphasis on

............ the team,with individual honors
taking secondary consideration.

first heat of surfers will enter
the water at 8:00 a.m. The paddle-

The UCSD soccer team contin-
ued its winning ways last week,
beating the Peace Corps team on
Thursday 5-0 and defeating the
Chula Vista Tigers on Sunday
(Oct. 16) 8-0.

Sunday’s win kept UCSD un-
defeated in San Diego County
League play. UCSD jumped off
to a quick lead and was ahead 5-0
at halftime. Brent Thurston-
Rogers, one of the league’s lead-
ing scorers last season, put on a
dazzling display of footwork to
score five goals. Goals were also
made by llan Rothmuller, David
Lewis, and Pete Certic. The other
players included Tim Francis,
Tony Bowen, Archy Reid, And~
Soutar, Osmund ltolmltan.~en.
Paavo Sepri, ,lira Coombs. Mike
Pelling, Dan Schwartz, and
Louis Huszar.

The game with the Peace Corps
was a spirited contest with the
losers being cheered on by a
large partisan rooting1 section¯
The Peace Corps team consisted

Moncreiff
(’o)ninued from page 1 

hnmediately a cry went up from
II~e floor. All those who were nol
Senate members, they insisted,
would have to leave. Senator
Verdery wanted to ’know the
reason for this action. Although
his question was never success-
fully answered, it was success-
fully hedged, and, in a move of
duhious legality which we of the
rel)orting profession refer to
as pretty damn chicken-shit, all
visitors were removed.

This is a prime example of the
lalent known as creative stupid-
ity. The stupidity is obvious. In
one move the Senate has
managed to alienate both the
press and probably a large major-
ity of the student body. They have
announced in effect that they are
the only members of the student
body qualified to know certain
things and to make certain deci-
sions, and they will decide what
those things are and what the
decisions will be. On the creative
side, they have added a new
concept to the world of political
thought, and, if they would care
to write it out, we’re sure that all
political philosophers would be
very interested in knowing the
applications of their doctrine of
Divine Right of Senate.

They have insisted on trying to
control themselves,a thing which
is actually a matter of concern to
all students, since Mr. Moncreiff

is i)resident of the whole student
body and not just of the Senate.
Why the Senators wanted to try
to decide this issue themselves
’vas never exl)lained, since they
have nothing to lose one way or
another, and their positions
would nut be affected if the whole
world were to hear Moncreiff
read his resignation. It seems
to be a mere proof of their exclu-
siveness, or else a test of their"
power¯

Mr. Moncreiff. ~ho stood to
lose more than any of the Sena-
tors, had no objections to the
public staying and hearing his
retirement plans. Indeed. the
President acted with conspicuous
forebearance and intelligence
throughout the meeting. The rest
of the Senators behaved as they
normally do.

After the meeting, we were
re-admitted to ask questions. Mr.
Moncreiff displayed the instant
grasp of the situation and the
tact that had made him such a
natural for the presidential
position¯ "What the hell do you
want?" he asked. Would Mr.
Moncreiff care to comment on the
unverified rumors that he had
spent the evening resigning
from the Presidency? "I envision
a great society," he replied. It
is not clear how he meant this to
relate to the period following
his resignation¯

- ATTENTION
Byrons, Sho elleys, Keatses

The Nahonal Poetry Press
Announces its

ANY STUDENT attending either junior or senior college is eligible
to submit his verse. There is no limitation as to form or theme.
Shorter works are preferred by the Board of Judges, because of
space limitations. Each poem must be TYPED or PRINTED on
a separate sheet, and must bear the NAME and HOME ADDRESS of
the student, as well as the name of the COLLEGE attended.
MANUSCRIPTS should be sent to the OFFICES OF THE PRESS

At 3210 Selby Ave.
Los Angeles 34, California

The closing date for the submission of manuscripts by College
Students is NOVEMBER FiftH.

Winning Poems From UCSD Will
Be Reprinted in

The INDICATOR

Rides will be judged on a zero to
ten point basis. The points
scored during the six heats will
account for the total team score
in addition to imints tabulated
from the five-man l)addleboard
relay race.

UCSD will be represented by
the winners of an intrauniver-
sity contest held last October 15.

board event will be held at 10:30
and the awards presentation will
take place at approximately
11:30.

The success of the first inter
collegiate surfing contest held
last April between UCSD and
Cal Western led to the formation
of the Weslern Intercollegiate
Surfing Council.

of trainees and some of the in-
structors in the Peace Corps pro-
gram. Some of the action was
pretty rough, and foothall-style
blocks were seen on several
occasions. The only casualty of
the day was Dieter Wohlleben of
UCSD, who had to leave the game
after being kicked in the face
during a head-shot attempt.

Hey, wailer, whafs a nice bank
like Security Bank doing in a
corny cartoon like this?

7he
backstroke,
I believe,

Sir.

.
I maybe*he cartoon ,s corny. I

I the wav we planned if-o I, tle humorI
| to help students getthrough the day. In fact, a /

/ UCLA Stuff. enf(Pau[ 8.nngerote, w,nner Of our
college|

/ co.,e ),s.ow writing these ock ~r Us. /

/ ~u, takes care of our advert, sing problems. /
J Security Banktakes oa, m ofyourfinancial J

S ECURI~,oFIRST NATIONAL BANK
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Unicorn Plans "Alternatives". ". D, a lectica I" Didd lesh
U ent ,. ¯ :

miRht have said, multiply to fill prnse and t)oetry in the mode Argunient. Berliner Hefte fur die

Film Series
An Evening of Student Films, a pro

~ranl ,,I l’(’l,\ <Iudent I)rotluc
~J(,II~ x~11i hu ,,im~n at the [’ni

t’~H’ll It’(lilt ,9 ll) ]~J N(iV(’lllht’l’, I~A’i(’(’

Cii(’h Ill’Ill ~ll ’7 (|0 /ind 9::~0

}’tim, It) I)e ~,cret’ne(t will 
Day of the Behemoth by Marlin
~mvh. Duel in the Rising Sun by
(;uorL,.(. .~, i1/I I) SO II. Fareforward
Voyager hy ~tt, rlin~ Morris, He
Wasn’t There Again Today by James
~iin~,)n, Hurry Up, Please, It’s Time
by I’a(hix Monk I Am He!WhoAre
You? by .lames Kennedy, Induction
I)y Ray Manczarek. J.b. Jr. hy John
~hannmz, The Ogre of Xoehical-
caltal h~ Nalalie Drache, OurGang
h3 KriMzm, Shah, Unicycle Race by
Bob S~arthc, Unc. by Bruce l.ane.
Wonderful World of Wigs hy Nellie
l’ena, Yesterdays by Steve Wax,
Yin and Yang hy Larry l)avis, Zen
Master I)y Frank I,isciandro, and
The Group Thing.

This two hour program is iden-
tical in content with the UCLA
Motion Picture l)ivision’s Sev-
enth-Arunial Evening of Student
Fihns which was presented at
UCLA during May. The seventeen
films being sho~n were selected
from more than fifty films com-
pleted at UCLA during the pre-
vious semester. Their quality will
indicate the excellence of the
the student film makers.

The trnicorn showings are
sponsored by the University of
(’alil’ornia Extension, the Ass()-
ciated Students of the University
of California at San Diego, and
with the cooperation of the UCLA
Mol ion Pictu re l)ivision.

the available supply of paper, of contenlporary leftist thought.
Palmr. he nlight have added, Specifically, there is a transla
expands to conlain lhe resullanl lion of ;.in article on VJeliialn by
overflow ()t’ words Thlis. lhere an anonyulotis "European at’a-
;i dialet’lic hel~Aeen words and ileniJcJan’, till analysis and
paper, aiid one of lilt lalesl coninielltarv on lilt, early work i)f
~l~iL{t,s in thai dJah,clic is Ihel (icorge IAl](acs hv Andrew l.’ecn.
I"all isstie oJ’..tltcrtHIfll’c,~ t)erIz, lhret, lloenls, one af whwh

The liresenl issue of .,t/tcr#m
tl,’cs i~ lilt’ fir.q l)roducl of the
I’eCellll.’, I’()l’nlt,d Students of lilt’

Indeliendenl l,eft Alternatives,
)litllll4 sihlJil~ dnd offsl)rJng of lht,
original SII,. (Thcse who are
inleresled In dialectics mJghl
also nolJce thai a i)ro(’ess of lifts
sort also ()lierates anlong organ-

Provost Seeks

is a transialJon from tile SliallJstl
by t>rofessor t’arh/s Blanco, and
a reprJnl of a speecil (ill Vietnam
bySenalor Vance Ilarlke.

The leading arlicle, "The Alner
Jeans in \’Jelllain", inakes its first
apt)earanee in lhe English lan-
guage. I’reviously. it appeared in

Channels For

l’robleme der (;esellsch(tfL Feb-
ruary 1966). 1,, addition to an
historical and class analysis of
the Vielnanlese struggle for intle-
I)endence, the aulhor presents
lhe insJghlful hul ralher faniilJar
ai’~umenl that lhe cl)ndncl of the
Aniericans in Vit, lnaul is largely
(h, lermine(l hy lheJr revulsion
a~ainsl dirl.

The arlicle by Andrew
Feenberg, "An Introduction to
the Work of the Young l,ukacs"
will be found interesting by
anyone familiar with contemp-
orary Marxist theory anti jargon.

: ¢ ,"-

Communication
From the Provost and the Dean of
Student Affairs

Thursday noons are kept (’lear
of classes this term so that there
will not be academic conflicts
with College or Activities ineet-
ings. Please contact either of our
offices any time you wish assist-
ante in scheduling such a meet-
ing oryou have agenda items fora
College meeting. We will be
happy to call college meetings
whenever there are matters of
general interest.

Happy New Phone
Number, Indicator!
((;all us at 453-2471 

alternativesJOHN F. GILL, Jeweler
- OUR 18TH YEAR IN LA JOLLA -

7728 GIRARD AVENUE ~’ By entrance to
Phone 459-5285 CoveTheatre

10% Courtesy Discount to UCSD students and personnel

WELL-CHOSEN MASTERPIECE: The cover of the current ,ssue
of Alter~mtives demonstrates vividly the consequences of a
wrong choice. Francisco de Goya’s The Disay;ters of War

provides a fitting backdrop for the article which examines the
nature of U.S. involvement in Vietnam.

reprinted as the final article,
was given hist spring, on the first
day of tile bombingofthesuburbs
of tlanoi and Iiaiphong. It is
largely an exposition of the
theme of the (’itlzen’s White
l’aper, which is thai the Anieri.
can ~overnlnenl has reslmnded Io

the InenlJon of peace in VJelnani
by excalalJnl4 the war. 7"tit, IVhTle
l)(ipcr. We tire told in all editor’s
nole. will he "generally avail-
able in ()ctober Jn a FaWcell
Press edJlion "

l)resulnahly, the Jnlporiance of
llartke’s speech, in light of tile
availability of the White Paper.
is to be found in the fact that a
(’.S. Senator accepts its thesis
an<l feels slrongly enough about
it to express it in a speech. But
whether this fact will appear
parlieularly significant to those
with a grounding in Marxist
theory, a grounding sufficient for
the appreciation of Feenberg’s
essay, let us say, appears to this
reviewer to be rather dubious.
The doubt engendered by this
observation indicates a funda-
mental question concerning the
role of Alternatil,es.

Who is Alter*latwes for? Is it
for the slumbering masses of the
Great Uninformed? Are they
liable to be awakened by the
notion that as Feenberg puts it,
"It is this unfree freedom of the
worker which creates the possi-
bil icy of a t ranscedence of reifica-
lion"? tlardly! Then is it for the
leftists off the streets and out ot
trouble, but what would the left-
ist reply?

tie who casts his seed upon ttw
ground <’asts it not where it will
do any damage. But he also casts
it not where it will dr> ony good.

COMMITTEE FOR ARTS AND LECTURES
DESCRIPTION OF NO Japanese film

Tuesday, 1 November

CECILE OUSSET

INTIMACY AND IMMEDIACY

French Pianist

Wednesday, 9 November

Art Show

Saturday, 12 November

HOWARD WARSHAW the UOSD Cafeteria Mural

Tuesday, 15 November

FALL CONCERT SERIES
NA QUARTET strings

Thursday, 3’ November

PROGRAM OF NO

SECRET MARRIAGE

ROSALYN TURECK

Japanese drama

Saturday, 5 November

Cimar0sa opera

Saturday, ]2 November

piano

Thursday,1 December

!
I
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Grad Explores Mysteries Of
P_.la mmi odmIndian Classical Music .

by Run Mitra
It was only a few weeks ago that

UCSD had its somewhat belated
first concert of classical Indian
music. Though Indian musicians
have been touring this country
for the last ten years, they did not
seem to find their way into La
Jolla. But this month, in the
Revelle College cafeteria, the
response of some twelve-hundred
persons to All Akbar Khan’s
magnificent performance must
have convinced the skeptical
keepers of culture that unfam-
iliar music need not be unac-
ceptable.

All Akbar Khan is the most
renowned sarodist in India. To
recognize the different facets of
Indian music in one of his per-
formances requ res a consider-
able familiarity with the
grammar. But even to the uninit-
iated, the perception, the control
and the sensitivity in Ustad
Khan’s approach to his music
must have been evident. The
structural unity of a Raga, the
expansion around a theme,
changes in rhythm and tempo
were not lost on Western ears.
It was not as if a concert from
India had been transported over-
seas. There was not end)ugh time
spent in exploring a Raga before
the drums came in. There were no
occasional braves, or continuous
nods of approval. And there were
unusual program notes, reminis-
cent of the menu in a pizza parlor.
But the people in that overflow.
ing cafeteria, endured various
uncomfortable positions were
very involved in their new exper-
ience.

Perhaps this experience was
baffling. The strange quality of
the glissando on the sarode, a
music structured on a modal
scale and lacking harmony and
melodic counterpoint, the com-
plexities of rhythm patterns, may
have appeared very distant. But
Indian music is not all that exotic.
For example, consider the as-
cending and descending scales
of a Raga. For simplicity take the
tempered scale of a keyboard
instrument. Choosing C-natural
to be the tonic, a modal scale
may be written as: (one octave)
CC# DD# E F FIG G# A Bb B

In this key a certain Raga may
have the following ascending and
descending scales:

Asc. C E G B/C

BRIAR PATCH

Desc. C E G E G E/C
or another Raga:

Asc. C C# E FGA Bb/C
Desc. C Bb A G F E C#/C

Tbis defines the emlocid struc-
ture of a Raga, and the notes
which are excluded. Of the re-
maining notes some are dominant
(not in the sense of the fifth),
for example C, C#, G, Bb in the
second case, and others sub-
dominant i.e. E, F, A. Therefore
by listening to the theme a Raga
can be identified; and any impro-
visation is restricted to within
the structure of the Raga. There
is no free improvisation in classi-
cal Indian music.

When the drums enter for ac-
companiment there is another
restriction. The sarodist (or
vocalist) has to keep track of the
rhythm pattern (ta]a). Talas are
cyclic, with a certain number of
equal beats groped in a certain
manner within the cycle. In Tin-
tal there are sixteen beats in the
cycle grouped as 4/4/ 4/4, and in
Rupaktal seven beats as 3/ 2,’ 2.
The end of the theme of a raga is
emphasized, and coincides with
the first beat of a rhythmic cycle.
This explains the several
climaxes that occur dur ng the
course of a sarode-tabla duet.
Traditionally the drums (table)
were for accompaniment (sangat)
only. They kept the rhythm pat-
tern straight, while the instru-
mentalist or vocalist improvised
within this pattern. It is like two
adjacent layers of brick, one of
which (drums) has bricks of uni-
form width, and the other is made
of bricks of varying widths
(sarode) yet both layers match
at the boundaries. In the last
decade the tabla has gained con-
siderable importance, and often
d ring a concert will change
roles with the main instrument.
Because of the nature of this
duet, Indian music may be said
to contain a rhythmic counter-
point.

There is also the concept of
microtones. Unfortunately the
nota ion device is not very sophis-
ticated in Indian music, whch is
written in a Tonic Sol.fa scheme.
The apprentice musician has to
rely mainly on his ear. Our tem-
pered scale examples are inade-
quate in describing this problem.
But as an attempt consider the
note D#. Both Raga Darbari

HELEN KONTE
Greek Imports

handwoven
shirts for golf
classic dresses

1031 PROSPECT 459-3016

Everything for your
smoking pleasure

454-1278
7874 GIRARD

LA JOLLA SHORES PHARMACY 0
8080 LAJOLLA SHORES DRIVE

459-3477
"Your Prescription Is Our Most Important Product"

MotorsLa Jolla

Chevrolet Dealer For 39 Years

FAY at SILVERADO
454-4213

La Jolla

- Service -
on any car, including
Paint & Body Work

Factory Trained
Technicians

Free Estimates

Kanada (on the program list) and
Raga Kafi (which Ustad Khan
played for an encore) uses a tone
near the D# frequency, having
the same symbol in Indian nota-
tions. Yet in Darbari the tone is
slightly lower than D# and in
Karl it is more of an Eb. The only
invariant for all Ragas is the Ton-
ic-Dominant relationship.

All Akbar Khan began his re-
cital with an invocation (Map) 
Raga Chandranandan, progress-
ing to the Jot (notes uttered in
pairs) and the climactic Jhala
(rhythmic sequence of notes in 
fast tempo). He continued with
the same Raga, after being joined
by Mahapurush Mishra on the
tabla. They
final climax left a surprised and
delighted audience, recovering
from it all through the intermis-
sion. This was a remarkable ren-
dition of Chandranandan, partic-
ularly in the complex division of
the rhythmic structure.

After the intermission, Mishra
played a tabla solo in Jhaptal
(cycle of ten beats, grouped as
2/3/2/3). Mishra has an easy way
of making the audience intimate.
In the little time he was alone
with his drums, he showed how
even a percussion instrument can
be used to produce sourids of
different tone and quality. Mish.
ra was followed by Rajdulari
Khan, Ustad Khan’s wife. She
sang a Khayal (a popular vocal
form) in Raga Yaman Kalyan,
and ended her recital with a
Thumri (a light classical form).

Ustad Khan’s second piece was
in Raga Majh Khambja. This
was unquestionably an exquisite
rendition of Indian music, judg-
ed by any standard. Majh Khamb-
ja has a very rich tonal quality,
and Ustad Khan’s subdued ap-
proach combined with the lilt
of Rupaktal produced moments
of rare tranquility, when one
could hardly feel the presence of
an audience. This peaceful in-
timacy is the true character of
audience-performer relationship
in Indian music, perhaps in any
music when it attains sublimity.
During the last minutes of the
piece, there was the usual ques-
tion-answer period between the
sarode and the table, with the
difference that each question
and its answer took two rhythmic
cycles instead of a more familiar
single cycle.

Perhaps when Ustad Khan
visits this country next year, he
may be given the opportunity of
spending a longer time in La
Julia because after the concert
someone said: "Man that’s where
it’s at." Maybe it is.

NEXUS

ta jotta

LA JOLLA SHORES

MARKET

groceries meat

vegetables

wine beer

2259 Avenida De La Playa

459-3465 WE DELIVER

Wanted: One Fall Bawl Queen, Con-
tact M. Hurd. 453-9906

I)RUMMER, BASS (uITARIsT,
SINGER Needed immediately to fo, m
new rock-n.roll group. Please call
"Run" 488-8579.

P~’RSONAL: Earthling needs passage
to San Francisco 583-0926.

For sale: 1960 VW, green, good condi.
tion, new tires, with 54,000 miles
$900. Call 459-3811 week days. Ask for
Ann.

Will babysit in your home or mine at
50 cents an hour. (;all 453-0356. Ask for
Sheib.

BABYsrI’TING . my home - Macried
Students Apartments. 453-0389.

FOR SALE: Motorola STERO Beau-
tibul walnut console (coffee table
model). New cartridge and diamond
needle. Excellent enndition, $125.
Call John Blunt, 274-0088 or phone
1473 in Chemistry Building.

SURFBOARD FOR SALE: 9’10" $85,
Made by "Wardy" of Laguna Beaeh.
In excellent condition¯ Contact:
Bob Tair, e;o Oceanography Depart-
ment. Evenings. call 488-2471.

For Sale: voi.t Polaris 50 regulator.2
hose and trifle 18 cubic feet tanks,
K-valve, extra light weight. Contact
Jim Eilar Beagle Hall #106.

NOTICE: Not responsible for the sing-
ing of Tiger Miller at Fall Bawl. Res-
idents of Beagle

PERSONAL: Habby B. to Ann C.

tteathkit shortwave receiver for sale
(Gr+64). Works fine, less than 20 hours
$60.00. Call 755-1682.

’65 VW for sale (’lassie. groovy sensa-
tional, good (’all 582-2023.

For Sale: 1964 55cc Elonda, good condi-
tinn 3,000 miles, $125. See Alex Urqu-
hart 453-1392 (’hallenger 105.

I wanl Io buy: 1 chesl ol" drawers, 1
baby carriage, 1 rocking chair, 1 girl’s
bike. Please call 453 2868.
Girls!! l,acking lhat cerlain something
in your social life? Fall Bawl can help
you’ Call (; rcg Guswa, 453-9906

(’LASSIFIFI): Typing editing: Mar),
M ills, 459-1526 or 454-5765

12-STRIN(; (;ITITAH, Framus ((;crlnan
Makel, $1,50, contact: I)arwin ttall,
Room 106- Beagle

Anyone interested in playing wilh a
VIOL CONSORT please (’all I’a! Myers,
276-4049

Anyone who lost a ring at the be-
ginning of the week, about 9/26, in
the ttumanities Building, check at
the police station.

Spanish Graduate Student would
like to teach his language. Call Jose
Niet,;. 4o~-,J~3,.1 or Room 236 HL

LA JOLLA~ wIND N; SEA BEACH.
Attractive room for rent, private
entrance, kitchen priveleges, patio
garden. Call after 6 p.m. or WEEK
ENDS 454-4616

GUITARS FOR SALE: GUTZMAN 12
string, cross grain neck, $100; GIBSON
classic, teack, Alpine spruce, $150;
HARMONY, tenor practice $10; also
OSCAR SCHMIDT. AUTOHARP, 12
chord, $30. Call 755-1682.

CLASSIFIED: Wanted: Teacher for
folk dancing group of elementary
school children. Call Mary Mcllwain
453-2428.

TYPING - ALL KIND-S~ 35 cents per
page, 5 cents per each carbon, 453-
0389 (Married Student Apartments).

ROOMMATE WANTED~ To Dare
house in La Julia - $70 monthly. Call
454-5758 anytime. Ask only for Bill
Harley.

FOR SALE: 1961 VW Bus, $995, with
new engine, new transmission, new
tires. Call 453-2589 after 5:30 p.m

PERSOl~)ti~(lg-eetl~le al the Fall Bawl.
Love, J.C.

Honda for sale. 2~ cc-Hawk ,$300. - ..................
1174 Prospect St., L.J.

Low mileage 55ec 1964 Yamaha. $140
or best offer. Also, surfboards Hawaii
Noserider 10T’ only $80. Good condi-
tion. Call 755-4321, ask for Tom.

Found; an underwater wristwatch,
laying innocently in the middle of
La Julia Shores drive about ½ mile
south of Scripps. Owner may claim
watch by identifying it to John Ger-
hardt, 306 Clmllenger, and forking
over the $1.60 it cost me to put an
ad in the local rag. 10/23/66

TAR: Only Boy Scouts are qualified
to award meret badgesMSR

Mgilboxes
Given
Nametags
Name tags have been placed on
the undegraduate mail boxes in
the south dining hall of the Re-
velle College Cafeteria Build-
ing. Students are urged to check
their boxes frequently since
academic and administrative of-
rices will now be using this means
of communicating with you.

MR. BOLTON’S
PANCAKE -

COFFEE SHOP
6765 LA JOLLA BLVD.

OPEN 24 HOURS
BUTTERMILK PANCAKE

S-P-E-C-I-A-L
t/2 PRICE

with this ad

APARTMENT, one bedroom, for rent.
Newly furnished, new wall-to-wall
carpeting, two blocks to ocean. Adults.
No pets please. Water paid. 362
Gravilla Street or phone 488-8688 or
459-5431. $90.

9! ersonal: What goes on. I really want
to know.

For Sale: 9"8" Gordon and Smith Surf-
board, AYNSON MODEL, (perfect con-
dition). Must sell to pay off other
debts. $110 or make offer. Contact:
Chip Cross, 108 Atlantis

For Sale: 58 Metro, good condition.
Call 755-0523- Gary.

Some people never learn. They’re
called students.

Personal: What goes on? I really want
to know,. ,

"63 Volkswagen Camper, good condi-
tion, ice box, watertank, sleeps two
(2 or4?)Great for st, fling and camping.
$] 100 or make offer. 463-7143 or leave
note in S. Hutchins? campus mail box.

LOST: One voice, great sentimental
value. Reward if returned by Fall
Bawl. Friday. Nov I l

Books for Sale good condition. A First
Course in Calculus, LanD, perfect condi-
tion, $5, Analytic Geometry and Calculus,
Goodman, $5, German in Review, Rose-
ler, perfect condition, $3, Novellen
Aus Wein, Lawson, Moderne Erzahlungen,
Kritsch (.’all 222-5490

Will buy scuba gear. I,ook in S.D.
Union want ads in library. Dale Pearl-
man, Atlantis Hall, Room 205.

"But if a ’fraternity’ were such
that it subscribed funds to feed
to someone, that ’fraternity’
would be sound, and would find
its indulgences and rewards in
heave. At present, however, their
priveleges only lead to gluttony

and drunkenness."
- Martin Oether

~s
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"Spoon River’s" Insight Into
C a lenda rTimeless Americana Presented By ,...,

Globe As Powerful Non-Play
By Thomas Rado

One of the aspects of intellec-
tual discourse which an outsider
quickly finds to be lacking in the
San Diego area is critical social
comment. Inquiry into existing
standards of morality, political
thought and various other areas
of belief and prejudice is avoided
with a thoroughness which, if
nothing else, must be respected.

In such an atmosphere, rigidified
and reinforced by years of stag.
nation, the Globe’s courageous
production of Spoon River Anthol-
oiff comes as a most refreshing
change.

Armed with Edgar Lee Masters’
cynical laughter and striking
verse, Director William Roeseh
has presented San Diego with a
majestic fresco: a cross section

DEAD SOULS FOR LIVING THEATRE: The cast of SpooTl RI’I?-
er Alltho[ogy in one of the fine "snap-shots" from the play.
Starring in the Globe production are Helen Marquardt, Diane
Sullivan, Harold Laumeau and John Finor.

Christie in "’" "Llar

A Success For Unicorn
By Marjorie Rapaport

Bdly Lmr. the chronicle of one
fantas.v-ful day ill the life of a

when it is out of their respective
handsx

Seeing Liz pass in the cab of a

of life. The play (or non-play)
unfolds through brief flashes of
photographic memory as told by
the dead who repose in the ceme.
tery outside the Illinois town of
Spoon River. Like photographs,
however, the recollections of the
dead only sometimes give a true
picture of life: they are some-
times flattering, sometimes de.
grading and sometimes funny,
but all evoke empathy and many
strike very close to home.

Masters’ decision to speak
through the mouths of people
long dead was hardly an accident
or a mere theatrical trick. It was
an essential statement of the
author’s belief that though the
dead have an eternity of leisure
to contemplate their past lives,
they cannot come any closer to a
statement of absolute truth than
the living. They are, even in
death, shackled to the prejudices
which were their lives. It is in this
aspect that an observer could
note th’~, effect of the play upon
its audience.

The souls who passed in pa-
rade for the eyes of San Diego to
see were many and of varied
experience. Some deceived their
mates or lovers and some were
victims of infidelity. Some ac-
cepted with humility the lot a lov-
ing Creator had given them, but
many eschewed na falsehood or
treachery to attain the power,
wealth or love they craved. One
political figure was the victim of
the fickelness of the people he
loved, another could, through
demagoguery, seduce the masses
though he had no feeling for them
but revulsion.

Presenting the play "in-the.
round" adds to the power pro-
vided by the skillful directing
and superb acting. The audi-
ence’s feeling of intimacy with
the performers which such a pro-
duction allows made the public
all the more susceptible to the
repeated contrasts and psycho-
logical jolts supplied both by
Masters’ searing poetry and
Director Roesch’s sensitive ar-
rangement of the order in which
individual monologues appear

At times the play smacks of
minstrelsy. Balladeers interject

contemporaz.y l,eolmld Bloom,
does ti)r t;las~.w. Scotland what
Joyce’s t:l!l.s.,scs" a 1o~ of Bloom’s
dab in 1916, did for Dublin, Ire.
land: It plays lhe city off against
lhe internal world of a chronic
dreamer. Ihlty Fisher’s day be-
[2ills and t,[l~t> In fantasy se.

qtl(,nc(,s (’~,lic~,rnill~ his leader
ship of the kTIILt(IoIII of Anlbrosia.
a r(,it~ll wh;~}~ consists mostly O[

his tJCillC , l,u~’red 1)5 varioLJS
nlHJlilutl(,> ,,i [~13al though noll-

(’XI:~|CI nl .-;Hl,lwt Ix

Billy I~, )z, ll~:,ql ru(h.ly and {(’111
p(ll’;l I’113 11,,= hl~. (l I’(’;I Ill ~A (I 

tJy his lll~llilt’] h r(’pl|iliotlS In

SlSl:,,y..(, lh:~i his ~!-’L~ is gelling

"stoI1C cuhl Ite FCnlglins II1 real

~tv lon~ en,,u.:h h~ ~ruel ,3nd I)e
nagged ill }1’, hls l)ill’Cllls and

~randmolher. all of whom he
"strafes" wilh his falher’s elec-
Iric razor, v~h]ch has nlomentar
ily become a nlachJne gun, no|
only in his mind bul on the
screen, under lhe clever direc-
lion of John Schlesinger. The
internal sequences are relieved
and heighlened by being played
off against Ihe dreary urban en-
virons of Glasgow, where Tom
Courtney, as Billy, walks with
his friend at lunch-break Travel-
ling through the down-town
streets, they feed each other
gags Io relieve the tedium of the
undertaker’s office where they
both work

This film introduces Julie
Christie, a passenger worthy of
the vehicle. As Liz, she plays one
of three girls to whom Billy is
engaged. Liz is the only one who’d
rather be married to him than
affianced, as opposed to the
bourgeois Barbara and peroxide-
doxie Rite, who have been shar.
ing an engagement ring (each
under the impression that it is
being "repaired" by a jeweler

truck during one of the reality musical comment to underline
sequences, Billy explains her to the text either by intensifying it
his friend Arthur: "She goes orbyprovidingalighthumourous
where she wants." This has set a foil for the serious drama. The
precedenl for her subsequent almost-folk style of the music

characterizations of I)iana in lends an air of Americana to the
Darling and Laura in Dr. Zhivago play and thus highlights its
As l)arling, she plays a model limeliness. Though the work

first appeared in 1915, there iswho has everylhing - except
values. (’tying., in lhe hospila] nothing old-fashioned about it.
sequence folh)wing her abortion, The issues it raises such as social
,lulie Christie is more salist\’ IX injustice, huma:~ hypocrisy and
h) watch than any other actress the frailty of earthly achieve-
doing an~th ng else permissihle menls remain with us undimin-
on the AnlerJcan s(’reen. In color, ished as our sot’icl.v evolves, per-
in Dr Zhirnqo her [,aur(i loses haps t(~wartl greater al ienatJon.

none of lhe dcplh and qualily of SPOOn River has heen held over
lhe more "’arlistJc" black and by the Globe, and may be seen
while filmstha!preceeded Jl. at lhe Falstaff Arena until 6

The camera work in Billy l,mr November.
is highly imaginalive without

detracting from the story. This ~the ~"~!(~OI~I~ 
is especially true of the moonlight
scene in the park near the chil-

"~li’~’~’,~’l~,,’,t,,’r:~6 .’,,dren’s playground, llere, Billy
and l,iz. supposing themselves to Yngland dohp¢ Srhles-tnger ¢7 &
be alone and behaving accord- ~ i!l~!::(i~,w!!ii ,~’!!", !i’i(i:i~e’!ili:~!
ingly, are interrupted by the ’ ,~
snickering of several of his of.

~!i~!~i~i:,’~i!:::!:,(!,,!i:ii:,~!,~:Y~

flee-mates. The couple has been
followed from the dance hall
where they had been until Billy ~ ~H~,,IA;A~:~IN~IIR Ih4~/;~
fled with Liz following a eat-

~l~J
fight between Barbara and Rite. ~ !i~i~,~i!~,~ ! i!i!~.~t~ t°

Both girls have found out about
the other’s existence, but neither

ed, just because it is a rat.link
fiance.

Only liz really wantsBilly,outof I ~h~O:;iU~?!~e?L;:o~i~ ~
the rose-covered cottage and apart
from matching tea things; she e~Ue
tries to take him to London with ~ T[I~
her for a new start. How he faces

~"~&l~;’this makes an appropriate climax ~ !~a ~e~of O:~ ~ ro~Ra[~
to a fantastically fine film,
which is worth a trip to The r~c’~t~

, be playing along with AI Jolson
in The Jazz Singer, until 1 Novem-
ber.

Interhall Halloween Party - Drake Behring
Surfelub - S. Dining Hall 7:30 p.m.
Challenger Hall presents Hi Ho Club, La Jolla. $1.00 with
AS card. UCSD transportation.

1 November Trident Christian Fellowship, 2-3 p.m. 3050 B USB
3 Nevemb~r Alpha Sigma Phi - rush meeting 7:30 p.m. HL 1205

"Aida" Community Concourse 8:00 p.m. Only $10.00 seats
available.

4 Novembar Alpha Phi Omega - "Charade" - 2711 USB. 40e with AS
card. 50c without
Arts & Lecture - Smetana Quartet. Sherwood Hall.
8:30 p.m.

5 Novembor Alpha Phi Omega Open House. Carmel Valley Road. For
directions call 755-9523.2 p.m. - 7 p.m.
Drake Hall Dance - Main Dining Hall. 7:30-12 p.m.
A Program of N5 - Sherwood Hall.8:30 p.m. Arts & Lect-
ures
"Montovani & Orch." - Convention Hall. 7:30 p.m. $2.50-
5.50.

B November T.C.F. 3050 B USB. 2-3 p.m.
10 November University Christian Mission. 7:00 p.m. 2622 USB
11 November Fall Bawl - Beagle Hall

"Brazil ’66" - Convention Hall. 8:30 p.m. $2.75.3.75,4.75
"Sing Out ’66" - Beagle Hall. 7-12 p.m.

12 Novombar"The Secret Marriage." Sherwood Hall.6:30 p.m. Arts &
Lectvres
"Johnny Cash" - Convention Hail. 7 & 9:45 p.m. $2.50,
3.00, 4.00.

Announcements of examination for Summer Employment as office
and science assistants in the Federal Government are available in the
Student Placement Office, Building 250, Matthews Campus. The clos-
ing date for filing is 9January, 1967.

2 November Aerojet-General corporation recruiter to interview grad-
uate students in physics, engineering, math, chemistry,
on campus: contact Student Placement Office, Ext. 1941,
for appointment.

3 November Hewlett-Packard Company recruiter on campus to inter-
view students in electrical and mechanical engineering
and physics: Contact Student Placement Office, Ext. 1941,
tbr appointment.
U. S. Navy Officer Programs Information Team on campus
to provide students with information on opportunities
available to college graduates as commissioned officers
in the Naval Reserve. in the Revelle College Plaza area.

4 November U. S. Atomic Energy Commission recruiter on campus to
interview students in engineering and the physical sci-
ences: contact Student Placement Office, Ext. 1941, for
appointment.
Phitco Corporation. Aeronautic Division, recruiter on
campus to interview students in electrical, mechanical.
aeronautical, physical, anti metallurgical engineering,
and mathematics: contact Student Placement Office, Ext.
1941, for appointment.

7 N0vomber Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Company recruiter
on campus to interview students for positions in sales and
sales management anywhere in the United States except
ltawaii and Alaska; contact Student Placement Office,
Ext. 1941, for appointment.
Shell Oil Company recruiter to interview Ph.D. candi-
dates in the fields of geophysi(:s and physics: contact
Student Placement Office, Ext. 1941, for appointment

8 November Shell Oil Company (see November 7).
Texas Instruments, Inc., recruiter to interview students
in the fields of geophysics, geology with math minor, elec-
trical engineering, mathematics, and physics: contact
Student Placement Office, Ext. 1941.

1 1 November Shell Companies recruiter on campus to interview Ph.D.
candidates in the fields of chemistry and physics for re-
search positions: contact Student Placement Office, Ext.
1941, for appointment.

14 November Imperial Chemical Industries Limited to interview
British scientists, including those currently working for
doctorates, in chemistry, chemical and other engineering,
physics, mathematics and the biological sciences: contact
Student Placement Office [’or appointment.

DOUBLE DYNAMITE!!
The YOUNG-HOLT Trio

(Eldee Young and Red Holt, Formerly with Ramsey Lewis)

and
The PAUL HORN QUINTET

Persons 17 ond Over Admitted At
’JAZZVILLE’ l lth and Broadway, San Diego
234-91 O0 234-9109
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